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Site Address:
Driver Wood Activity Centre,

Old Hollow,

Copthorne,

West Sussex,

RH10 4TA

For travel information please see

https://driverwoodactivitycentre.co.uk/contact-us/

Three Bridges
Train Station



Morning:

Gate opens 07:00

Check-in opens 07:30

Chrono opens 08:00

Chrono closed 08:50

Game brief 09:00

Lunch time 12:00

Afternoon:

Check-in closes 12:45

Chrono opens 12:45

Chrono closes 13:00

Game brief 13:00

Game end 16:00

Itinerary



When Entering The Site

All players and spectators must have filled out a waiver form.

Wristbands must be worn at all times by players.

Before playing all guns must be choro’ed and tagged.

Before playing all HPA bottles must be checked and tagged at chrono.

DO NOT TRY AND USE NON TAGGED GEAR!

Start\Re Spawn Points

Each team will be allocated a start position which is also your respawn point.

These positions cannot be attacked or overran. Anyone found attacking these points will be instantly eliminated.

Players can shoot out of spawn points and cannot die inside.

Overshooting

What is overshooting?

It is to repeatedly shoot a player after they are eliminated from the game.

If you are dead and stood in the middle of a gun fight get out the way FAST!!

Glasses \ Masks

All glasses\masks must be designed for airsoft use. No exceptions.

Glasses\Masks must be worn in all airsoft designated areas as well as the re spawn points.

Safe Area

These are called safe areas for a reason. All guns must be safe at all time.

All magazines must be removed.

Barrel socks must be used. These are free to hire with a £5 deposit at reception.

Barrel socks can also be purchased for £4.

No dry firing at anytime, Use the chrono area.

Never shoot towards or over blue rope.

Player Elimination

If you are hit by a BB raise your hand and shout hit loudly.

Reflective bounces do not count e.g. Bounces off the floor and hits.

Grenade kills: Explodes within 5 meter of you and explodes you are eliminated.

Once eliminated players are not to speak and MUST keep their hands above their head until re spawn.

Medic Bands

Each player is allowed to use 2 medical bands (1 per arm). They have to be white in colour and can be made of any material.

When a player is shot they must raise a medic band and shout medic.

An alive player must then drag the player to cover and put the band on.

Only 2 medics per person then the player must respawn.

In Case Of An Emergency

If there is an emergency you will hear long whistle blasts.

All players must then make their guns safe and take a knee.

DO NOT CHEAT

Do not hide your team colours at anytime.

Do not blind fire. You must be able to see what you are shooting at all times.

Marshals decision is final.

Airsoft is a fun game and you are only cheating yourself.

Player Rules



Abusive behaviour

Abusive behaviour is not tolerated in anyway what so ever!!

 Airsoft is a fun sport and we want to keep it that way.

Abusive behaviour leads to event ejection.

NO Overshooting!

Minimum Engagement:

AEG: 0 meters single shot.

AEG: 10 meters full auto.

DMR: 25 meters. Less the 25 you must use a side arm.

Bolt Action: 30 meters.  Less the 30 you must use a side arm.

You must only shoot through holes that are A5 sized or above.

Use stealth/melee kills where possible.

Gun limits

All equipment is tested in joules and not FPS.

All rifs that are to be used must be chronographed at the start on the bb weight you

are using (not on .2s).

Spot checks will be carried out throughout the event on the field.

AEG 1.14J

DMR 1.88J

BOLT ACTION SNIPER 2.32J

Bouncers:

Reflective bounces do not count e.g. Bounces off the floor, trees and hits.

Tac Lights & Lasers

Players must carry a tac\torch at all times incase of emergency for evening games.

The use of strobe and lasers are not permitted due to health and safety.

DO NOT Fire Outside The Game Area

This includes safe zones, Camping areas, sat on the toilet and car parks

Gun\Player Rules



Only Airsoft designed pyrotechnics are allowed onsite.

Pyrotechnic kills count!

(If a flash\mk5 grenade blows within 5 meters, you are eliminated).

Riot shields are not physical cover and grenades kill.

Green smoke grenades are toxic gas and kill.

Players with gas masks are not effected.

Tag rounds are not permitted due to incomplete data sheets from the

manufacturer.

Solid state grenades must be thrown under arm only.

9mm or lower only.

Rocket launchers can be used but no direct firing at players.

Buildings/vehicles and open areas only

Free ear plugs are available at reception for health and safety.



To provide our players with a safe and easy HPA,

refer to the following guidelines below.

All HPA fills will be provided by Driver Wood Airsoft at 3k

free of charge.

All bottles must be in date to be used onsite.

All players must visually inspect their bottles prior to use

to ensure they are not damaged. Damaged bottles must not

be used.

Watch this video before attending

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BuS9sFn8bTE



Caravans, caravanettes and tents are permitted on site for events

when camping is permitted.

Caravans and  caravanettes must be parked in the main car park.

Fire pits and BBQs are allowed on site but no ground fires. All fuel

must be provided by the camper. DO NOT cut trees down.

Sleeping area will have fire safety equipment available with fire

marshals present.

Everyone staying onsite must respect fellow sleeping players!

Sleeping advice:

5+ season sleeping bags

(if not a 5 season add additional blankets)

PLEASE FLUSH THE TOILET AFTER USE!!!

Report to reception or marshals with any issues with toilets.



Our onsite shop

Please contact

www.308-sniper.co.uk







Over 18 only

Full Name:

Address:

Town:

Postcode:

Email address: (write clearly)

(write clearly)

Contact phone number:

Player Agreement: I confirm by signing this application form that I am a legitimate Airsoft player who frequently attends

Signature:

Date of Birth:

(DD/MM/YYYY)

Application date:

(DD/MM/YYYY)

UKARA Player Application – Please make sure all details have been written clearly and are legible
in CAPITAL letters.

Registering as a UKARA Player at Driver Wood.

You are required to take part in three games at the same UKARA registered game site over a minimum of
two months and have this form stamped and dated each time you play, e.g. the third game being 56 days
or more after the first.

You must be over 18 years of age, live within the UK and able to provide identification such as Passport,
Drivers License or Bank Statement.

You will then receive an email from UKARA with your number and you can collect your card from site.
This can take up to 1 week to process.

Your number will lasts 1 year before you need to renew. You only need the number to purchase RIF's not
the card.

All information is stored on file and will not be disclosed to anyone 3rd party.

The membership and processing price is £10

Re-confirm Email, (CAPITALS):

Player Name, (CAPITALS):

UKARA game site stampUKARA game site stamp UKARA game site stamp

Date: Date: Date:


